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During July autos killed fifty-fou-rOFFICE CIS South Main Street
Ottloe Phone, Mo U. persons and Injured 1,061 la Greater

INCOMES LEVY

IS INCREASED

Senate Yotes Unanimously For

Gerry's Amendment.

New York.
American Bankers' association will

hold Us annual convention at Atlantic

WEEKLY Prloe ONE DOLLAR par year
Payable In advenes.

THE DEMOCRAT will faal obllfmted to
my utMurlbar who fella to reoalve hla
paper regularly and promptly, U com-
plaint ba mad to Uila otnoe.

City the week beginning Sept 14

Fifteen Germans whe circulated
petitions at Stoux Falls. S. D., protest-
ing against military eervloe were ar

FRIDAY, August 24, 1917 rested.
John W. Barrets, Baltimore, was

nominated by President Wilson toWILL PROCURE $45,000,009

John Morrow's
Star Grocery

Lininger Bldg

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fruits and
1

Vegetables. Prices always low. Quality the
best. Come in and compare our prices with
other groceries, in Celina or elsewhere.

We pay the highest cash price for But-

ter and Eggs.

Remember the place.

succeed Dr. Henry Van Dyke aa mlo
lster to the Netherlands and Luxem
burg.

Robert von Mendelssohn, senior

Democratic City Ticket

Election Tuesday, Nov. 6

Mayor 8. S. Scranton. t

Clerk-- J. M. Winter.
Treasurer C. H. Detrick.
Marshal Shell M. FiBher.
Member ot Council S. L. Evans, P. II

Schunck. I. L. Morrow, John BeirS'

YOUNG MEN AND
YOUNG WOMEN

Have Wonderful Opportunities in Butinets
To-Da- y Can You Meet Them?

i

From every city in the country comes the same report-th- ere

is a big shortage in the supply of eillcient oflice
workers.

The young man or woman who completes our courses of
training may quickly place himself in n position with un-

limited opportunities for advancement.
The trained mind is a wonderful asset in business life.

You will be able to think more clearly, more quickly; able
to do more work in less time, with less effort; able to com-
mand a better salary.

Thousand of our young men and women find it a short
step to a good paying position. Twenty-fiv- e positions re-

mained unfilled this month. The Goverment is asking for
thousands of qualified persons. Will you help 611 Hit de-

mand by joining our Fall classes, and prepure for a bigHer.
better future?

Write us or call Main 3320 for new catalogue

Fall Term, September 4th

Lima Business College
College Building LiftlCifOhio Office, 4th Floor

House Surtaxes on Incomes Prom
$60,000 to 1500,000 Also Adopted by

the Senate .Leaders predict Defeat
member of the banking firm ot Men
delssohn ft Company, Is dead at Ber-
lin. Ills firm was the banker for the
Russian government In the Russo--

Japanese war.dorier, Gust Winkeljohn, Rudolph
Sitnon.

Board of Public Affa'rs T. A. Weis, C.
Arthur Shattuck, Chicago, concert

pianist, who inherited a large estate,
turned over to the war relief work the
income of the estate which amounts

H. Gray. A. D. McDonald.
Member of Board of Education John

Mesarvey. to more than $60,000 a year.
Robert Rogers, Canadian ministerWhile farmers are to be guaranteed 12

of public works, has resigned.
ii
ILEight persons were killed at New

a bushel for all the wheat he raises next
year, and we are glad of it, laboring
men ore not even guaranteed such a London, Conn., when a locomotive
little thing as a job and work at poor struck an auto at a grade crossing,
pay. Yet some people can't explain the William M. Bennett, former stat

senator, will oppose Mayor Mltche1recent social vote at Dayton, with coal at
two prices and meat and flour beyond

VISITORS TO OHIO FAIR

GUARANTEED SAFETY
for Republican nomination for mayor
of Greater New York.reach.

The "machine" Democrats at Colum-
bus a few days before the city primary

Senate confirmed the nomination
of Victor Murdock, former Kansas
Progressive and congressman, to tie
federal trade commlpIon. .

BUCKEYE NEWS NOTES National Security league plans tie Separate Ways For Streetcars

and Autos at the Grounds.

came out against their mothers, wives
and sisters voting at the municipal elec-
tions and having a voice in the govern-
ment under which they must live and
labor. We have often wondered why
our political opponents persisted in cer

organization of men rejected for army
MATTERS OF GENERAL. INTEREST service to care for families and rela

tlves of men who go to the front.TO RESIDENT8 OF OHIO. Will Comm.-n- the Second
Guard Division For France.tifying the lackass as the true party em Sugv Industry pledged to supply

the government sugar for nrmv andblem, but Columbus "machinists" have
earned their right to munch hay with his One of the most important changesnavy which will require 100,000 lens

f LaFollette's Substitute Bitter
Contest Likely Over War Profits
Section.

'Washington, Aug. It. Senate senti-

ment for higher taxation of Incomes
and war profit was given Initial ex
preeaion by rejection of finance com-

mittee recommendations and tenta-

tive adoption of provisions adding
172,000.000 to the war tax bill's levy
on Individuals' incomes subject to
surtax,

The members voted unanimously
for Senator Gerry's amendment great-
ly to raise surtaxes on Incomes ex-

ceeding $500,000, estimated to procure
118,225,000 more revenue. This was
followed by voting, with small ma-

jorities, to retain the house surtaxes
on Incomes from $60,000 to $500,000,
including the ed Lenroot
amendments. This Is estimated to
add $26,176,000 in revenue.

As foe revised house bill formerly
stood. It was designed to raise from
incomes $417,764,000 In addition to
the amount collected under the pres-
ent law. When the senate recessed
there was pending Senator LaFol-lette'- s

substitute, which would In-

crease the addition levy on Individual
Incomes to $723,616,000. The Wiscon-
sin senator also has two other tenta-
tive amendments In abeyance propos-
ing levies aggregating, respectively,
$658,787,000 and $508,764,000 under
the finance committee's revision.

That the senate's decisive stand for
Increasing income rates may be the
forerunner of further material In-

creases was admitted by leaders op-

posing drastic advances. They pre-

dicted defeat of Senator LaFollette's
amendment, but admitted that they
would get a large vote. The sentiment
for tax increases is expected to result
in a bitter contest over the war profits
eectlen, to be taken up next.

Senator Lodge, Republican member
of the finance committee, made a two
hour speech in opposition to increas-
ing the bill's levies. Senator Town- -

annually at a price to be fixed by t'.ie
highness. A few days alter their ukase
Columbus decided in favor of voters for
women by ten hundred majority! Come
to think about it, we believe we owe an

food almlniitra'or.

"Lest You Forget"
We are now located in our

now quarters at 123 South
Main street (Olnbausen's
old stand), thoroughly equip-
ped to serve you in the opti-
cal business and general re-

pairing of Watches, Clocks
and Jewelry.

J. W. Mcllee
Jeweler and Optometrist

We do our own grinding.

Wagon Mines te Close.
Oelumbus, Aug. 2S. All the wagon

mines and many small tipple mines,
to a total number of perhaps 600 in
Ohio, will be forced out of business
as the result of the president's fixing
of prices at $1.76 to $2.60 at Ohio
mines, Columbus coal men charged.
The president's action benefits the

Pennsylvania officials predict rec

which have been made at the Ohio
State Fair grounds for the big exhi-

bition during the last five days of
August is the provision for the safety
of the hundreds of thousands of peo

ord breaking wheat crop.
Canton (O.) Steel company, a

$2,000,000 corporation, has been sold
ple who will come streaming in to seeto Philadelphia Interests.

large coal operators, smaller opera "Ohio's greatest institution." It isEarl Osborn, Domlnlck Rich and W.
Pearl, all members of the American a chansre in line with the best thought

of the day "safety first"ambulance field service, were takei.
to Paris wounded. None was serious

It was not until this year that Ohio

tors declared. They said all cbe
smaller tjnlnes developed in the last
six months, which could be operated
at a profit because of high prices paid
for coal, will have to close shop and
their employes return to the large
operators.

ly hurt.
put into real practice that which shePerry Belmont resigned as vice

president and director of the Navy has been trying to teach for these
many years. Formerly, the visitorleague because of league's "persistent

disagreement with the official head of MOST PROFITABLE
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apology to the jackass.

EX-CZA-
R IN SIBERIA

Officially Announced He la Undo'
Guard at Tobolak.

Petrograd, Aug. 20. It wu official-

ly announced for the first time that
the new residence of Nicholas Roman-
off, the deposed Russian emperor, Is
at Tobolsk, a western Siberian town
which recently achieved a dubious
publicity In revolutionary Russia as
the blrthilace of Gregory Rasputin,
the mystic monk, who wielded a re-

markable Influence over the
family up to the time of tho

priest's assisstnatlon in Petrograd last
December. The official announcement
bays: "OwiDg to reasons of state,
the government decided to transfer to
a. new residence the and

who. are detained under
guard. The place selected was To-

bolsk, where they were taken after
requisite measures to Insure their
safety. With them went of their own
free will their children and certain of
their entourage."

to the fair grounds, in a measure,
"took his life in his hands," when he
went to the great fair. To get to the
grounds people were compelled to
cross a series of tracks, a double-trac- k

railroad along which trains
were whizzing throughout tho day
and night. Watchmen were con

Rate to Seed Wheat in Ohio Is Made
I'uhlic by the State Experiment

Station After Rigid Tests

Mysterious Shooting.
Toledo, Aug. 21. Three women

were arrested by the police In connec-
tion with the shooting of Edward Ken-

nedy, who Is dying In a hospital. Ken-
nedy was arrested last week by state
and federal authorities on charges of
Illegal sale of liquor and selling liquor
to soldiers In uniform at his Belmont
hotel, and was under $6,000 bond. He
wounded mysteriously and refuses to
tell who shot him.

stantly on duty, but the safety provi
sions were necessarily far from sat

the navy department In time of war."
Nomination of Colonel Henry De-Wi-

Hamilton of the New York na
tional guard to be one of the 200 brig-

adier generals recently promoted will
be withdrawn. Hamilton recently
suffered a broken leg.

Benjamin F. Thornton, forty-fiv-e, of
Springfield, O., was drowned at
Cleveland while bathing In Lake Erie.

William L. Gordon, sixty-thre-

was found dead pinned beneath his
buggy on a country road near Cincin-
nati.

S. L Schulz, who was one of the
105 persons indicted In connection
with the East St Louis race riots,
was sentenced to five years'

isfactory.
The street cars came to the

grounds on the loop that was anysend, another Republican committee
thing but pleasing, because it com'member, however, advocated aa In
polled passengers to board cars on a
narrow strip and it required rough

Farmer Ends Life.
Dennlson, O., Aug. 20. Worry be-

cause his three sons were drafted is

crease to $1,040,000,000, to be obtained
by much higher rates on war psofits,
incomes and also from liquor, tobacco
and a few other articles, including

Eight pecks per acre has been the
most profitable rate to seed wheat in
Ohio. For the past 18 years, tests
have been conducted by the Ohio Ag-

ricultural Experiment Station with,
several varieties of wheat comparing
various artes of seeding. The rates
have varied from three to ten pecks
per acre. Where five pecks to the
acre were sown, the average yield per
acre was 26.98 bushels; six pecks per
acre, 28.19; seven pecks, 28.06 bush-
els; eight pecks, 28.96 bushels; nine
pecks, 29.06 bushels; ten pecks, 29.06
bushels.

work oftentimes to get to a car,
said to have caused Charles Slasor That there were not many accidentsPhoto by American Press Asaoclatioa.
fifty-thre- a farmer, to kill himself is regarded as marvelous.
with a shotgun at his home at Old Often long lines of automobiles
Washington. Slasor went to a field RUSS SITUATION SERIOUS were held up while freight trains

GERMAN RAIDERS

SHELL ENGLISH TOWNS

automobiles. The Michigan senator
urged taking 80 per cent of war
profits.

Senator Lojjge insisted that the bill
provides an ample proportion over
20 per cent of this year's war ex

passed.took off his shoes and stockings and
pulled the trigger with his great toe. Now all this has been changed and
He leaves a wife and several children

Ireland's farmers this year have
produced a wheat crop 53.8 per cent
larger than last year's and 127.1 per
cent more t'nan the average crop for
1911-1- 5.

George L. Rives of New York, for

the dangerous days are no more
penses by taxation and should not be 8 hot Dead In Cafe.
Increased so as to injure business.
Senator Lewis charged that the treas

The grade crossing over the Big
Four tracks has been eliminated by a
modern track elevation. The old loop
outside the grounds is giving way to
a street car loop that will take the

Cleveland, Aug. 22. Detective
Chief Rabshaw directed a search in

UNLAWFUL WEARIK3 OF

UNCLE SAM'S UNIFORMS
Three Airplanes Brought Down merly assistant secretary of state and

at one time corporation counsel ofthe direction of Toledo for Leonard
Now York city, Is dead after a long ill

ury has svidence of income tax frauds
by wealthy persons defrauding the
government of $300,000,000.

Lyons, who, police say, shot and killBy Hie British
ed John Murphy In a cafe here and
then fled towards Toledo. Four shts

people directly into the grounds and
ample turnstiles will permit entrance
so that there need be no crowding or

The Individual lneome surtax rate

Some Concern Caused at Washington
Over Late Reports.

Washington, Aug. 23. Official dis-
patches have been received from Rus-
sia within the last twenty-fou- r hours
of such character as to cause some
concern over the situation they pic-

ture. They will not be mndn public
much less be discussed at this tiire
by American officials, wiio regard
them as Indicating a cotultion which
the provisional government has to
deal.

Suggestions that Vo dispatches
deal with the possibility of the Social-
ist elements gaining an upper baud
and forcing some consideration of
peace out of harmony with Russia's

pushing.were fired at Murphy and all taking
effect, ended a feud of nearly two

increases, as tentatively approved,
range from 1 per cent on incomes
from $5,000 to $7,500 to 50 per cent on

Tho following warning is issued
against unlawful wearing of the uni-
form of the United States Army, Navy
or Marine Corps.

It shall be unlawful for any person
not an officer or enlisted man of the

Separate ways will be made foryears' standing between the men. autos so that there will be muchthose of $500,000. greater safety for the thousands who
will come in machines. These are Unitf d States Army, Navy or MarineDoctor Matson Deed.

Columbus, Aug. 22. Dr. George H improvements that have cost thous
ands of dollars and represent the con

Matson, forty-seve- secretary of the
Ohio state board of medical registra

Corps to wear the duly prescribed
uniform of the United States Army,
Navy or Marine Corps or any dis-
tinctive art of such uniform. This

FOUR MEN KILLED

BY AN EXPLOSION
fidence that the State Fair will grow

ness. He was sixty-eigh- t years of age.
Two German airplanes, each carry-

ing three men, landed near WInscho.
ten, Holland. One was in flames and
the other was shot down by Dutch
soldiers. The occupants of the air-
planes were uninjured.

A secret wireless station was dis-

covered on the coast of the territory
of Chubut by the Argentine navy de-
partment.

Major Charles Blnnlngsles, U. S. A.,
chief of sanitation work at Camp
Meade, Baltimore, was accidentally,
shot and killed.

Three hours before Charles Douth-it- t,

twenty, was to have been executed
for murder at Frankfort, Ky., Gover-
nor Stanley granted a stay of execu
tion until Oct. S, pending an appeal.

International Typographical union

tion for eleven years, dropped dead
at the Union station, where he was
about to take a train for Toledo. Kis

and develop in a manner that will
more than justify the investment. does not effect the National Guard,

Boy Scouts of America, or Naval
Militia, or such organizations as the
Secretary of War may designate.

The work on the improvements Is
still in progress and it will require

allies or some now undercurrent seek-
ing to undermine Premier Kerensky,
meet only the reply that the dis-

patches can not be discussed or made
public. The extent of German in-

trigue in Russia is veil known and
the subject matter of the diHpatches

death was caused by a sudden attack
of heart trouble. Seemingly, Dr. Mat-so-

has been In good health.

London, Aug. 28. German airplanes
again raided British coast towns. It
was estimated by officials that It per-

sons were killed and IS Injured at
Dover, a naval base, and Ramagate.
Bombs wer dropped also on Margate,
but they caused no casualties. It was
announced that three ot the raiderc
were brought down by gun fire.

The admitaUy Imls issued the fol-

lowing amplification of Lord French's
report: "Ten enemy airplane of Ue
Gotba type were attacked by naval
airplanes in the vicinity of Ramsgate.
The enemy machines, which were fly-

ing at a height between 11,000 and
12,000 feet, were closely engaged and
three machines were shot down by a
royal naval air squadron machine
close to tie coast. The remaining
seven Gothas returned seaward, fol-

lowed by numerous naval air craft.

rapid action in order to have every The penalty is $300 fine or six months
thing finished by the date set for the Imprisonment, or both.

Three Buildings of Powder Plant

Blown Into Bits. Wednesday promises to be the "Big
opening. However, the state is
standing by to encourage haste, as
the completion of the work means

probably is connected with that.
Day" at the Great Darke County

much to the safety and comfort of Fair. Greenville, Aug. 27th to 31st.To Round Up Slackens.
Cleveland, Aug. 21. Government

One Killed; Eleven Hurt.
Toledo, Aug. 23. An excursion

train on the Toledo and Ohio Central,
running from Columbus to Detroit,
was derailed at Lime City, ten miles
south of here. James Morrison, fire-
man of Columbus, was killed when
the engine turned over. Eleven pas-
sengers, all of Columbus, were

selected Scranton, Pa., for 1918 visitors to the fair.

LETTER OVERCOMES FATHER.
secret service agents and amateur de-

tectives commenced a slacker hunt
for 2,500 men who "nave failed to re

Cost of fighting fires In New York

Cincinnati, Aug. 21. Four men
were killed and two others Injured
when three terrific explosions blew
Into bits three buildings of the King
Powder company at Kings' Mills, O.,

city next year will be $10,126,295.34
spond to their draft summonses. Cuy

Ther will be the customary big sol-

dier's reunion, al lthe Sunday schools
of the County will send delegations
and besides it will be known as Red
Cross Day. 60 per cent of the total
reclpts of the Grand Stand for Wed-
nesday will be donated to the Red
Cross.

This is an increase over the present Son He Thought Dead Writes Fromahoga county's twenty local exemp year of $599,717.88.
Wife of Tom Sharkey, y

Hon boards furnished department of
Justice agents with the nameu of the weight pugilist, has sued him at Los

nine miles north of Cincinnati. Four
tons of blasting powder let go, caus-
ing a shock that was felt over a radi-
us of fifteen miles.

2,500 men.

The pilot of a royal naval air squad-
ron airplane which chased the raiders
over sea reports that after firing 800
rounds of ammunition into one of the
enemy machines both gunners appear-
ed to have been killed. There was no
fire in reply, even at twenty yards

Angeles for divorce, alleging cruelty.
Young Aviator Loses Life.

Dayton, O., Aug. 21. Eugene W.
Hayes of Tacoma, Wash., was killed
at the Wilbur Wright aviation school

Temporary alimony has been granted
TROOPS MOVE FRIDAYColonel George O. King, president her. FOR RENT

10 acres of good ground, fair buildof the government, near here, whonof the powder com oan y, after a brie' President Wilson nominated Victor
Murdock, former Kansas congresshe fell Into a revolving propeller of General Speaks Ordered to Report at

Walee Hospital.
Verona, N. J. Charles B. Canfield of

Hanford place, Caldwell, received a let-
ter from his son, Harry C Canfield,
written from a hospital at Oarnetton,
Wales. Mr. Canfield received a letter
in April from England saying that his
son either bad been killed or taken
prisoner In an engagement on the
French front No news bad been re-
ceived since that time, and Mr. Can-fiel-d

had practically given bis son up
as dead.

Mr. Canfield was on a ladder paint- -

Investigation, said he believed the ex
Camp Sheridan.an army plane. Hayes was a student

in flying and the first to lose his life
plosion was due to an accident. He
said the King plant had been working Columbus Aug. 21. Movement ofHORSES IN OHIO

man, to vacancy o federal trade com-
mission caused by the death of Will
Parry.

Antonto Rojas and Ernest Mlttales

ings, tmo wells of water, good fences,
on stone pike, four miles west and
one and one-quart- er south of Celina,
one mile from Stone Crusher. Rent
reasonabe. MRS. HENRY RANS- -

since the big field was established.full blast for months on government Ohio national guard troops to Camp
Sheridan, Montgomery, Ala., is to becontracts for small ammunition

The explosions destroyed two hy Drowns In the Ohio,
were arrested at Tucson, Aria, in con

Number Listed In 1917 Shows Big In-

crease Over 1916.

Columbus, Aug. 20. State Auditor
Cincinnati, Aug. 20. Lloyd Pulllamdraulic press houses and one wheel-- BOTTOM, Celina, Ohio, R. R. No. 6.Jumped off the suspension bridge andhouse In a string of Isolated buildings ins his house when his daughter toldalong the Little Miami river. In eacb was drowned. He removed his clothes

before plunging Into the river. Ac

Donahey's live stock report for this
year shatters the idea, which used to
be expressed frequently, that gasoline

him the letter had arrived. The fatherof the buildings several men were cm
cording to his brother, Jesse Pulllam,

is putting the horse out of business
was so overcome that be fell from the
ladder. Be then staggered Into the
bouse. It was several minutes before

ployed. According to colonel King, a
truck load of powder took fire and Lloyd intended to swim to the Ken

tucky shore.There are more horses in Ohio this
year than ever before. In the last communicated with the other build

gin Friday.
General Speaks, Second brigade

headquarters staff, received orders
from Washington to report at Camp
Sheridan Saturday. On his staff are
Major Robert D. Palmer, Lieutenant
Arthur C. McArthur, Lieutenant Stan-
ford S. Speaks, Sergeant Major L. D.
Bower and fourteen enlisted men.

The Fifth and Eighth regiments, all
that are left of Speaks' brigade since
the Fourth was assigned to the rain-
bow division, will also probably be on
their way south by the end of this
week.

nection with theft of $60,000 In gold
and currency from a Mexican bank ar.
Nogales. Sonora,

Jesse Carlysle's plea that he was at-

tacked by a vicious hen, and captured
the bird in failed to win
him his freedom when he was tried
for alleged chicken stealing at Greens-burg- ,

Ind.
Federal grand Jury indicted Dr,

Bamuel J. Bernfeld and Louis Cherey,
members of New York- exemption
board No. 99, charging they were In

he could open the letter.Ings, causing three explosions in rapid
In the letter Harry Canfield wrotefifteen years the auto has increase!

from a few to more than 300,000, an J
Auto's Plunge.

Washington C. H., O., Aug. 21.succession.
Harvey Joseph of Cincinnati; F. M.during the same time horses have in-

McDonald of New Albany, Ind,

that his left arm had been shattered,
that shrapnel wounds In the bead had
affected his hearing and that his sight
was impaired. The letter said that the
writer was overcome with gas and for

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, aa they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh la a local disease, greatly In-
fluenced by constitutional conditions, and
in order to cure It you must take an
Internal remedy. Hall's Catarrh Medi-
cine Is taken internully and acts thruthe blood on the mucous surfaces ot thesystem. Hall's Catarrh Medicine was
ftrescribed by one of the best physicians

for years. It Is com-
posed of some of the best tonics known,combined with some of the best blood
?urlfier. The perfect combination of

In Hall's Catarrh Medi-
cine is what produces such wonderfulresults In catarrhal conditions. Send fortestimonials, free.
F. J- - CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, ftAll Druggists, 76c.

Hall's Family pilh for constipation.

Lasson Rhonds, eighteen, was scalded
to death and his brother, Richard,
eleven, was slightly Injured when tie
automobile they were driving ran off
a bridge near here. Their father is

Thomas Howell of. G&acy, Ala., and a
man by the name of Augst, were

creased 200,000 in number. Donahey's
report is the first based on Ohio's
"self-listing- " plan oT getting tax re-

turns. This system has brought out
of hidden corners everywhere more

killed. fluenced In deciding exemption claims more than three weeks lay unconscious.
Isaac Rhoads, a contractor here.Draft Lsw Valid. He said he had been longing to hear

from home. The writer did not explain
bow he had reached Wales. The only

through bribery. ,

The Duchess de Noailles wu rob-
bed in a Paris department store of
family Jewels worth more than 200.- -

Rioting Attends Car Strike.
San Francisco, Aug. 23. A series

of riots, the most serious since the
Washington. Aug. 21. The draft Donahey Boy Dies.

live stock than assessors ever knew
existed, according to Donahey.

The number of horses listed in 1917 Columbus Aug. 21. Charles Donalaw was held constitutional by Fed-

eral Judge Emery Speer, In the South comment by the writer on the war it-
self is contained In two sentences:006 francs.is 941,319, an Increase of 58,908 over hey, seventeen, oldest son of State

Auditor and Mrs. A. V. Donahey, died

car strike began, occurred In various
parts of San Francisco. Chief of Po-

lice White pat 20O more blue coats on
Confiscation of the wine crop is conern district court of Georgia. The de-

cision was handed down in the case
1916. Darke county, as usual, leads
In the number of equines, with 21,344. at Grant hospital from Injuries bus

strike duty. Twenty-tw- cars havetained by the accidental discharge of

"The Germans are bending, bnt they
will keep It up. What happened In
France la unspeakable."

Columbus, Xug. 23. WaJ Harristoa,

of several men who had appealed
from their arrests for failing to reg

templated by the French government
as the result of complaints from
growers and dealers that speculation
is responsible for ftveratilac high

been practically wrecked.a gun while returning from a fishing
ister on the ground that the law was trip Saturday night 'Produce and Conserve" theunconstitutional. prices.

watchword of the nation, will be
PILES
FISTULA

Fire Deetroys Terminal.
Marlon, O., Aug. 23. Fire destroy

twenty-six- , colored, was murdered in
the saloon of Sol Oppenheim when
another negro shot him five times.
Harriston died almost instantly.

Numerous substantial Improve-
ments have been made on the Great ed the Erie railroad terminal quarters

practically demonstrated In the Girl's
Dofestic Science Contest, at the Great
Darke County Fair, Greenville, Aug.Darke County Fair Grounds this year

Chicago, Aug. 23. Adolph Gerber,
secretary of the National Socialist
party, chargod with violating the es-

pionage act, was held to the federal
grand Jury in bonds of $5,000, after a
preliminary hearing before Federal
Judge Carpenter.

AND AXb27th to 31ts. Any house wife can Lightning Hits Dredge.
Columbus, Aug. 23. A big dredge

here, many valuable records being
lost. A number of road officials and
employes narrowly escaped injury
whea a gas explosion oocured during

DISEASES OF THE RECTUMlearn something at this
for the comfort and convenience of
visitors at the Great Fair during the
week of August 27th to 31st Pure
city water has been piped to all parts the fire.

Good Health
:;-.- appetite good spirits

;an no discord in the body,j keep the organs in har-- :
:ony when there is need use

:3EECHAM,S
PILLS

Ul S.U mt Ant Mediclae htlnWerU.
SaUevenrwaerei latasM. I0,15c

of the Buckeye Dredging company lies
In forty fet of water just north of the
Broad street bridge. Lightning struck
it and it sank.Do you get up at night? Sanol Is Killed by Automobile.

Columbus, Aug. 20. J. S. Huff, six
Farmers Held.

St. Clalrsvllle, O., Aug. 21. Two

Minora to tt f ofmfni uij h
publlo that b mikm a tpMUlty if Uim '

nd bu had 90 ,.. ooniUnl upMi.no.. HpTS
and no detention torn bulnm. iditor. Kiiin.
Blood d .ln DHumi md DImvm of Wo2
wkitm ros sons oi moth, dmusss (tan)nd Uu1.tmb.uu of ptttuu ound. StUbmiMd Unit

DR. J. J. McCLELLAN

suraly the best for all kidney or blad
of the grounds and hunting a drink
of water on a hot day will be a thing
ot the past ty-fiv- e, met almost Instant death

when he was run down by the auto of
der troubles. Sanol gives relief In
24 hours from all backache and blad-
der trouble. Sanol is a guaranteed
remedy. 35c and $1.00 a bottle at

fanners were arrested here In connec-
tion with the shooting of George Ko-bao- h

on a farm near Florence. Friends
of the dead man say he went to the

To Use Prison Made Brick.
Columbus, Aug. 22. Prison made

Irick will be used on the New Lexington-A-

thens road in Perry county. The
tiring to the state will be $9,004.

Thomas W. McGovern, secretaiyCottage for sale or rent at Mercelina Outlook Building,
44 East Brois Street Colous. 0.treasurer and manager of the Rllep

Shot Manufacturing company.
Park. Can be moved away. Call Jos.
McDonald, 416 White. the drug store, adv.farm to setter trass for his rabbits.


